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John  Meadows
Shultz, Jackie  D/.  Mike  Becher  (mbecher@appalmad.org)/.  Driver,  Charles  S; Allyn  Turner/.

Armando  Benincasa,.  Devon  Stewart;  Sandy Cooper;  Hank  Lawrence,.  Lauren Turner
Re:  Filing  in  Environmental  Quality  Board  Filing  -  17-09-EQB,  consolidated

Y'all act as ifI know the process, and didn't have to triple and quadmple check everything along the way, ask
fior examples ofwhat an intervention petition looked like, understood what an intervenor was---discover that
there even was such a thing as an intervenor---and try to fit that work between the work I have to do to pay the
bills. Ms. Schultz said there was no deadline, so I took the time to try to make it as correct as possible. Damned
ifl do and damned ifl don't, is that it?

As you surely must know--or should---the issues are not new, but were among the many issues I brought up in
my public comment on the flack dump (pasted below my signature). Even were that not true, these are not
harmless errors but substantive errors dealing with the violation ofour constitutional rights. As you well
haow, surely better than I with a measly history degree, substantive errors are always reversible and can be
brought up on appeal..

Shame on you all for trying to prevent members ofthe community from protecting ourselves. How do you sleep
at night? May you never have to protect your own kids from a similar threat. I say that, and sincerely wish it,
because I am not a monster. No one should have to face what my community is facing.

I ask the board to name me an intervenor. And I also ask you to revoke the permit.

Lissa

The public comment:

There has been no cost-benefit analysis that shows how much our community would benefit---or more likely
suffer---from this proposed corporate invasion. There are no enfiorceable limits on pollutants, no protections for
local source water. Therefiore you cannot approve it. The law requires that you act to protect our health and
welfare. You can't do that when you're not weighing the property value losses, infrastmcture damage, and
potential health impacts for the people who live here.

Radium 226 has a 1600 year half-life, but the radiation detection system they propose is insufficient because
those isotopes don't produce enough gamma rays to be detected that way efficiently. That means A LOT would
have to contaminate us before it was even noticed. And by then it would be too late.  1600 years too late. On 30-
year landflll liners.

Ofcourse they donlt care about that. Itls cheaper for them to "detect" it the way theylve proposed. To them,
cheaper is better, so too bad ifour community starts dealing with heightened birth defects or cancers, or ifwe
lose millions or more in lumber. The tracking industry has referred to us as a "pack ofhyenas."
(http://marcellusdrilling.com/2016/03/wv-help-out-antero-bill-re-nuisance-lawsuits-is-dead-for-2016/)

Worse, we donlt haow what other substances will be contained among the salts theylll pack into our hollers.
Theylve said they want to accept flack waste from other frackers. How do we lmow theylll be looking for the
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correct substances, or whether or not the substances from two different companies will combine in unexpected
ways. Those substances are not listed in this permit application.

4NQO, for example---often used in tracking operations---is a chemical used tO induce Oral carcinomas in lab
rats, and is dangerous even in pats per trillion. what methods will they use to detect that? You have asked for a
list ofall toxic pollutants not otherwise listed in Item XVII-C, but do you leave it up to them to determine what
a toxic pollutant is? Have they provided a bond sufficient to clean up the type ofpubliC health and
environmental cataclysm that could occur? No. Ofcourse not.

From the information provided, there is no way to see ifthe TENORMs and other substances they propose to
vent on us will be picked up in the air on a windy day "Contaminated dirt and dust can be re-suspended, carried
by the wind, and inhaled by members ofthe public." https://wwwmichigani5OV/documents/deq/dequRMG-
TENORM_Disposal_Advisory_Panel_White_Paper_-_FINAL_481404_7.pdfare Or ifthose substances, picked
up by the wind, and then deposited elsewhere, are more toxic for aquatic life, such as our endangered mussels---
or toxic to bees. or birds. Or pets. This is an agricultural area. Will it be taken up by crops? Or will it be
absorbed in grasses and then concentrated in grazers like cows---or even deer? I collect rainwater in a cistem for
my house. Will it be fllled with toxins?

lVhat are the human dose assessments for these substances?

The sludge disposal attachments are listed, but donlt load. I was told by your employees on the phone that your
website has been struggling and has been down off and on. Believe me, I understand that problem, but itls
irresponsible to expect that we have the time to look at the application when we canlt access ever)rfhing because
youlre having technical problems.

Antero is not addressing the fact that radionuclides precipitate with salt-scale. in other words, they could be
leaving much ofthe radioactivity in the salts theyre leaving in our hollers. In fact AVERAGE radionuclide are
at higher concentrations in scale than in the sludge theylre carting away.
(https//wwwndhealthgivEIIS/TENORM/Argonne%20ND%20Public%20Outreach%20Stidespdff) And
further, these radioactive scales are concentrated in pipes... and this facility is itselfa concentration ofpipes to
process the water. httDS://WWW.ePa.gOV/radiation/tenOrm-Oil-and-gas-Production-Wastes

I object to a permit being issued when theyre essentially claiming their sampling method will be dete-ined
later. They should have a full proposal NOW. Ifthey don't even know enough to predict what sort oftesting
theyll have to do, they donlt haow enough to inflict this toxic dump on us, and they should go back to the
drawing board. There are no enforceable pollution levels, even for the things that will be monitored.

What compensation will they be providing to people who have lost/are losing property values due to the
industrial aggression? Theyre expecting 600 tmcks a day. Thatls one tmck every 2 or 3 minutes, 24 hours a day.
The people who live nearby should NOT be forced to endure that.

Our WV peace must not be drowned out by screaming diesel engines and heavy equipment, and we can,t allow
our properties devaluedjust so that some wealthy exec from Coloradoror even from WV-an add to his
millions. We canlt be forced to give up our country views ofthe stars in the night sky when We canlt risk our
health---and the health ofour grandchildren---so that

I demand you DENY the permit to Antero for its proposed frackwaste dump in Ritchie and Doddridge
counties.

Tlle WV DEP not only has the authority to deny the permit, but the department is by law and by our constitution
required to deny it.
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lw code chapter 22 article 1 requires you protect our health and welfare---over and over again, you are
charged to do so
The lW Constitution guarantees our rights to a govemment that Promotes Our (6happiness and safety."
By putting a 500 acre frackwaste dump in the peripheral zone ofconcem for the drinking water intake for about
a third ofthe county) by concentrating fi.ackingls impact on top ofour small community, Antero is attempting to
socialize their costs on us. Otherwise, why locate the toxic dump in such a risky location? It's because this way
welll be paying a disproportionate cost and shouldering a disproportionate amount ofrisk while eXeCS reap the
benefltS and the PrOfiltS from afar.

This is an experimental technology) and it would make far more sense for Antero to experiment in their home
state ofco, given that injection wells are causing so many earthquakes there, water is less abundant there (SO
the recycling is more critical), AND because theylre planning to rfuck all the sludge out west, anvyay. Yet they
donlt want to locate this dump in their own community in Colorado, because people there have more resources
toflghtit.

plus, they donlt want it in THEIR backyard: Hey' that shit could be dangerous!

The \rv DEP legally has to protect OUR interests---not the interests ofcorporations like Antero. They wonlt be
happy ifthe permit is denied and they are told to run along home. But corporations have no constitutional right
to be made happy> or to make profits at our expense. Law and the constitution prohibits that. Ifbusinesses want
to come to wv to avail themselves ofour natural resources, then they have to flnd a way to do it that wOnlt
destroy our property values, impact our health, or negatively affect andjeopardize our future generations.

when we look at the so-called "statistical value oflife," even ONE lost lifie is not worth the 30 jobs they claim
(without legal guarantee) they,ll bring.Yet we know that evenjust the increased trafflC---600 trucks a day would
be concentrated into our community---would cost many lives and much hospitalization:
(https://ijhpr.biomedcentra1.com/articles/10. 1 1 86/s 1 3584-01 6-0 1 10-7). WE pay those costs. Thatls what
socializing the costs/risks looks like.

It is completely unfair that to allow them to impose these problems and risks on our small community as a way
to solve their problems.

For most ofus here, our farms are our only assets. When you allow our most valuable (and again, sometimes
ONLY assets) to be compromised by industrial invasion you are Stealing from uS, and Stealing from all our
future generations.

Best I can tell you: ifit has to be somewhere, DEMAhD THEY PUT IT ELSEWHERE. We donlt want it here
in wv. It was unforgivably stupid ofthem to even think about trying to put it in the Peripheral ZOne OfCOnCem
for the drinking water intake for a third ofRitchie County. Maybe they can put it in CO. But I promise you, if
you try to put it here, we will fight tooth and nail and Antero will be facing endless legal challenges and delays,
as will the wv DEP. You may not be able to be held liable, but you can be stopped by court order from
violating the law and refusing to protect our happiness, health and welfare.

Lissa Lucas
POBox283
Cairo. WV26337

Holler from the Hollers!

On Tue, Oct 31, 2017 at 1 1:33 AM, John Meadows <John.Meadows@steptoe-johnson.com> wrote:



Dear Ms. Shultz:

Please find attached a copy ofIntervenor Antero Treatment LLC,s Response in Opposition to the Petition to
Intervene by Lissa Lucas and its Exhibit. Additional copies are being sent by US Mail, pursuant to the
Certificate of Service.

Please let me haow ifyou have any problem opening the attachments.

Many thanks,

John

John Meadows
Steptoe & Johnson PLLC
P.O.  Box 1588,  Charleston, W\/ 25326-1588
Overnight
Chase Towerl  17th  Floor
707 virginia Street,  East,  Charleston, W\/ 25301
O:  304¬53to154  F: 304¬53to180 C: 304to49to999

John.Meadows@SteDtOe-Johnson.com
\^MM/.SteDtOe-iehnSOn.com
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Steptoe & Johnson  PLLC Note:
This e-mail and any attachments are confidential and  may be protected by legal privilege.  lf you are not the intended  recipient,  be aware that any disclosure,
copying, distribution or use of this e-mail or any attachment is prohibited.  lf you have received this e-mail in error'  please notify us immediately by returning it to
the sender and delete this copy from your system. Thank you for your cooperation.
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